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Improving Patient Safety, Health Data
Accuracy, and Remote Self-Management
of Health Through the Establishment of a
Biometric-Based Global UHID
Guy Hembroff
Michigan Technological University, Houghton, United States
Abstract. Healthcare systems globally continue to face challenges sur-
rounding patient identification. Consequences of misidentification in-
clude incomplete and inaccurate electronic patient health records poten-
tially jeopardizing patients’ safety, a significant amount of cases of med-
ical fraud because of inadequate identification mechanisms, and difficul-
ties affiliated with the value of remote health self-management applica-
tion data being aggregated accurately into the user’s Electronic Health
Record (EHR). We introduce a new technique of user identification in
healthcare capable of establishing a global identifier. Our research has
developed algorithms capable of establishing a Unique Health Identi-
fier (UHID) based on the user’s fingerprint biometric, with the utiliza-
tion of facial-recognition as a secondary validation step before health
records can be accessed. Biometric captures are completed using stan-
dard smartphones and Web cameras in a touchless method. We present
a series of experiments to demonstrate the formation of an accurate,
consistent, and scalable UHID. We hope our solution will aid in the re-
duction of complexities associated with user misidentification in health-
care resulting in lowering costs, enhancing population health monitor-
ing, and improving patient-safety.
Keywords. algorithms, biometrics, health information and safety, telehealth,
unique health identifier, national provider identifier
1. Introduction
In recent years we have witnessed healthcare’s expansion of electronic medical
records (EMRs) [1], electronic health records (EHRs) [2], and personal health
records (PHRs) [3], providing an electronic means of access to an individual’s
health data, such as medical history, insurance information, and demographic
data. Likewise, technology continues to advance in the areas of improved hard-
ware, application development, and mobile platforms, such as mobile health ap-
plications, creating a potential ubiquitous computing environment for healthcare
delivery and monitoring. This progress has led to a paradigm shift from what we
have known as traditional healthcare, to a redefinition or an evolution of com-
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puting in healthcare. Advancing computer-based healthcare delivery services will
only prove beneficial if healthcare data is accurate, secure, and accessible across
healthcare networks which query or populate the health-related information.
One of the largest health information technology issues surrounds the accu-
racy and efficiency of identifying a patient. A local system with a poorly main-
tained or ’dirty’ patient Master Person Index (MPI) will contaminate all other
systems in which it links, significantly increasing the inaccuracy of patient records,
while simultaneously lowering a patient’s safety and quality of care potential [4].
As remote self-management technological advances and telehealth opportunities
expand, accurately identifying a patient remotely and aggregating their remote
health data with existing clinical data from the EHR is critical when assess-
ing health outcomes. While many countries have implemented National Provider
Identifiers (NPI) for their respective populations, no country has developed a bio-
metric solution for identification and health record linkage. As electronic records
continue to expand for PHRs and computing in health becomes increasingly ubiq-
uitous, the need to establish an efficient, accurate, and secure form of identifica-
tion is critical.
According to the report IDENTITY CRISIS: An Examination of the Costs
and Benefits of a Unique Patient Identifier for the U.S. Health Care System, a
unique patient identifier (UPI) would significantly improve patients’ health record
record linking, as matching capabilities of medical records to accurately identify
a record being searched have a success rate of 85% to 92% [5]. Although the
ASTM’s International standards for identifiers E.1714 Standard Guide for Prop-
erties of a Universal Healthcare Identifier and E.2553 Guide for Implementation
of a Voluntary Universal Healthcare Identification System provides guidelines of a
UHID [6] [7], there exists no current standard for data elements used in algorith-
mic record matching. The development of a unique identifier would help establish
and enforce a large-scale authorization of patient data, permitting collected data
to be valuable in helping to improve health outcomes of a patient.
We introduce a new technique using our developed algorithms to establish a
Unique Health Identifier (UHID) based on the user’s fingerprint biometric, with
the utilization of facial-recognition as a secondary validation step before health
records can be accessed. Biometric captures can be completed using standard 8
megapixel minimum smartphones and Web cameras in a touchless method using
our solution, permitting user identification of both patients and medical personnel
to occur within a clinical environment or remotely, such as the user’s home. A
traditional username and password can be used as an alternative to the biometric
UHID, however it contains a lower identification accuracy and security. We present
a series of experiments to demonstrate the formation of an accurate, repeatable,
and scalable UHID.
2. The Proposed Solution
Our solution, which we have named, Unique Medical Biometric Recognition En-
forcement of Legitimate and Large-scale Authentication or UMBRELLA, pro-
vides a potential solution for large-scale architectures and ubiquitous computing
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environments, including home-health and remote health self-management. The
individual research areas, which are the pillars of the proposed architecture, can
be divided into four distinct areas, shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Components of the UMBRELLA Architecture.
3. Biometric Capture and Image Preprocessing
A key component of our solution is to accurately capture the user’s fingerprints
and facial features during the initial enrollment or when an enrolled user attempts
to access the system. To avoid issues associated with touch fingerprint sensors,
such as hygienic problems [8] and uneven finger pressure on a touch-based scanner
leading to the problem of duality between fingerprint terminations and bifurca-
tions [9], we introduce a touchless method using cameras in common devices such
as Web cameras and smartphones. This provides a potential solution which does
not depend on proprietary hardware, costly equipment, or single-use machinery.
3.1. Fingerprints Capture
Our developed application captures both the user’s fingerprints and facial features
using an overlay to the camera preview class written in Java code. The approach to
capturing the user’s fingers is structured, leading to consistent finger distances and
fingerprint visibility. The user places their four fingertips, excluding the thumb,
into the respective finger position markers, where all four fingerprints are captured
simultaneously. Capturing the left and right hand results in a total possible of
eight fingerprints captured. An illustration of the overlay capturing the fingers of
a user’s left-hand is shown in Figure 2.
3.2. Fingerprint Image Preprocessing
The fingerprint image preprocessing phase is a critical component to ensure accu-
racy of our system by preparing fingerprint images for minutiae extraction. Unlike
past research, our solution captures four fingers of a hand simultaneously, using
a variety of backgrounds and lighting conditions.
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Figure 2. Fingerprint Capture - Left Hand
Our proposed algorithm is separated into three distinct parts. First the Im-
age Acquisition phase, which captures images from the proposed application to
perform local normalisation and RGB separation. Secondly, is the Segmentation
phase, which conducts edge detection on the fingers before binary masking and
cropping of the fingerprint region of interest is applied. Finally, the Enhancement
phase is implemented. In this phase additional filters such as anisotropic diffu-
sion, adaptive histogram equalization, ridge filtering, binarization, and thinning
are conducted.
Experimental tests were conducted using the Goodness Index to evaluate the
preprocessing algorithm. Results displayed a consistent average improvement of
.31 in the image quality of the fingerprint after the algorithm was applied. False
Non Match Rate (FNMR) and False Match Rate (FMR) were also calculated
based from the minutiae mapping score within a given threshold. Results con-
firmed the images’ quality and minutiae matching accuracy with a FNMR of
0.00 and a FMR of 0.016. With validation of the image preprocessing method,
fingerprint images are prepared for the UHID process.
4. Development of the UHID
The establishment of a UHID for patients offers a paradigm shift from traditional
identification measures used in healthcare and many other sectors of industry.
It protects patient safety, reduces duplicate patient health records, and helps di-
minish healthcare costs associated with healthcare fraud, insurance fraud and
correcting inaccuracies of health records due to patient misidentification. Like-
wise, the establishment of a biometric-based UHID allows authorized medical
personnel to access patient health data without the requirement of usernames
and passwords, however these forms of traditional identification can be utilized
if needed. Through a medical personnel’s unique identification, records are en-
forceable using the fingerprint biometric identification of the patient, where it is
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validated through facial recognition, enhancing the security of patient identifiable
information (PII).
At the time of this writing, only Krawczyk et al. has proposed a solution to
secure electronic medical records using biometric authentication [10]. Their re-
search, fused the biometrics of online signature and voice recognition to determine
a user’s authentication to their respective electronic medical record. This solution
was based on a one-to-one matching environment and did not investigate the de-
sign of a UHID, nor did it take into account a large-scale architecture searching
for multiple records within a one-to-many network.
4.1. Unique Identifier Parameters within the Medical Field
The discussion of creating a UHID has been debated extensively within recent
years. As a result of the potential advantages sought from an established UHID,
the American Society of Testing & Materials (ASTM) published a Standard Guide
for Properties of a Universal Health Identifier in 2006, with re-approval confirmed
in 2013 [11]. The ASTM’s E1714-07 standards document stipulates thirty-one
recommended criteria measures for an established UHID.
The ASTM document does not contain any text regarding protocols, exam-
ples, or linkage to a biometric UHID. The document only stipulates the technol-
ogy used, must be scalable for the world population and its foreseeable future.
Therefore, the document contains a loosely-coupled formation of guidelines and
parameters in establishing and maintaining a UHID system. However, the premise
of the ASTM’s UHID standard brings about a common-sense logic in helping to
structure one’s approach in the development of a UHID system. We demonstrate
our solution’s design of an identification system in healthcare and its formation
of a UHID to satisfy and comply with the suggested parameters brought forth by
the E1714-07 document.
4.2. Triangulation
Fingerprint triangulation has proven to be a reliable method of establishing con-
sistency within fingerprint analysis as it provides immunity against noise and dis-
tortion [12]. Experiments from Fengling Han et al. proved that minutiae points
closest to the fingerprint’s core are relatively stable, while points further from the
core tend to produce more uncertainty [13]. Angles within the triangles are invari-
ant under translation, rotation and scale, which was validated by work conducted
by Bhanu and Tan [14][15].
Our solution develops an algorithm to capture the most stable minutiae points
within each finger’s already captured image. It then strategically creates a ficti-
tious triangle to begin the process of marking key minutiae points, however our
design differs from research conducted by Han et al. and others by several in-
stances. First, the algorithm developed in our solution to create an existing UHID
from the user’s fingerprints is constructed to make certain no minutiae points are
used more than two times in the selection of the lines of the fictitious triangle.
Extensive testing concluded possible failures in forming the triangle and there-
fore calculating a unique identifier when the same minutiae point is used more
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than twice. Secondly, the proposed solution performs a check to ensure no other
minutiae points are in close proximity before a point is chosen. Due to possible
saturation consisting of multiple minutiae points clustered together in a common
space within the fingerprint, it becomes difficult for an algorithm to choose the
same minutiae point each time when creating a fictitious triangle. The solution
proposed chooses minutiae points based on stability and close proximity to other
minutiae points, helping to ensure the same points are chosen each time. Third,
the solution presented concatenates each finger’s identification output sequen-
tially by indexing each finger position, enabling a greater degree of uniqueness and
scalability. Finally, no other solutions discuss methods of securing the UHID. The
solution presented within UMBRELLA uses encryption of the UHID, adhering to
the ASTM’s traits of being secure and disidentifiable.
5. UMBRELLA’s UHID
As a method of enforcing consistency and stability to achieve correctness in ev-
ery digit of a UHID, UMBRELLA has focused on providing an algorithm using
the methods of triangulation. The algorithm, and its associated User Interface
(UI), was written in Java using Neurotechnology’s Verifinger software developer
kit (SDK). Verifinger was chosen due to its accurate matching capabilities be-
tween fingerprint samples and templates, along with its wide use within the aca-
demic research environment [16], [17] [18], [19]. Please note, the maximum num-
ber of fingers from a user is eight, while the algorithm used to define the unique
and repeatable attributes from each of the user’s individual fingerprints is nine.
Therefore, each of the eight fingers contain nine unique attributes or digits. An
explanation of this process is provided below.
To begin the process of establishing a UHID, five minutiae points with the
closest proximity to the core, cores, or delta are selected, using each captured
fingerprint’s processed image. The distance between each selected minutiae point
is calculated and the longest three lines between each selected minutiae point
is determined. After the completion of locating the longest three lines between
selected minutiae points, a fictitious triangle can be formed by calculating the
coordinates of where the three lines intersect. Figure 3 illustrates the triangulation
of the longest three calculated lines on one of the fingerprint images used within
the research test images. With the triangle formed, the algorithm uses geometric
properties of the triangle to establish the longest side of the triangle, known as
the maximal side or x1. Also, the angle between the angles of the two vertices of
this line is labeled as the medial angle (αmed) and the other angle as the minimal
angle (αmin).
The calculation of angles within the fictitious triangle of the fingerprint is the
final step before being able to map the user’s fingerprint to a unique identifier.
As there are three sides, a total of six minutiae are present to end the lines of the
triangle. Therefore, the process begins by marking each minutiae as a 1 if it is
bifurcation or a 0 if it is an end. Digits 1-6 of each fingerprint’s identifier would
be a binary series of data populating the first six fields.
Fingerprint digits 7-9 are used to further extend the identifier within each
fingerprint and assist in accounting for any discrepancies due to deformations,
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Figure 3. Triangulation of Selected Minutiae Points with Longest Three Lines
unforeseen shadowing or additional blurriness of the image resulting in change.
Han et al. calculated a variance from their test results to determine average
values of x1, αmed, and αmin. Based on their findings of these values and their
respective variations, a transformation was calculated to ensure the quantity each
all three values would remain consistent during multiple captures of the same
finger, producing the same values. Therefore, digits 7, 8 and 9 were based on
previous error-tolerant transformation work by Han [13] and advanced through
our research to produce more accurate results. Additionally, our proposed solution
uses hexadecimal values instead of the 0-9 numbering system, providing a greater
degree of uniqueness and scalability of a user’s UHID through the use of 16
possible values instead of 10. Therefore, a total of nine alphanumeric digits are
derived from each fingerprint image. While previous work cited the generation
of an identifier by a single fingerprint, the proposed solution extends a UHID
by combining each of the user’s fingerprint image value output into single health
identification attribute.
5.1. Concatenation
The current solution permits a total of eight fingers to be captured, or four fingers
per hand. Each fingerprint is configured to generate nine digits, representative to
the uniqueness of the minutiae within that respective fingerprint, and totaling a
possible thirty-six digits from one hand or seventy-two digits from each. Using
concatenation, fingerprint identification values can be presented together as a
single UHID. This is possible due to the placement labeling of each finger position
during the capture and image processing method. Images are aligned according
to hand and finger position, producing a concatenated UHID.
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Figure 4. UMBRELLA’s UHID Digit Classification
Figure 4 displays UMBRELLA’s methodology of concatenating the four fin-
gerprints from both the left and right hand. The concatenated UHID has a to-
tal of eighty-two digits, seventy-two stemming from the eight fingerprint images’
identification output and an additional ten digits used for classification of hand
and finger position. A delimiter is used to separate the classification of hand,
finger position, and each fingerprint identification values from each other.
An accurate concatenation process offers several enhancements to user iden-
tification. First, it improves the uniqueness attribute of the UHID. Increasing the
amount of digits of the identifier, subsequently will increase the variance between
UHIDs, helping to provide a truly unique and scalable identifier. Secondly, an
extended UHID identification value, which will become encrypted, increases the
difficulty of capturing a user’s identification number and using it for malicious
purposes, such as medication fraud. Finally, the concatenation of a user’s fin-
gerprints helps in achieving a potential global UHID facilitating accurate user
identification and health record exchange on a large-scale platform.
To secure the UHID, we encrypt it upon its initial creation, along with its
use anytime within the system using the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES)
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256-bit encryption seen in Figure 5.
Figure 5. UHID Encryption of User’s Concatenated Fingerprints
6. UHID Experimental Results
To perform experiments in developing a repeatable UHID, images captured from
the four impressions of each hand for test participants were processed within our
image preprocessing algorithm and used within our tests for a total of 420 images.
An additional four impressions of each users’ hands were taken and processed,
permitting them to be used as a comparison in our verification process, creating
another 420 images or a total of 840 images used within performance evaluation.
The average time to transform a single fingerprint into a portion of the UHID
was 3.11 seconds, and totaling 24.88 seconds for all eight fingerprints and the
concatenated user’s UHID. To test, each of the user’s eight fingerprints, consisting
of four impressions for each finger were calculated. The remaining four impressions
consisting of a separate capture process were used to validate the algorithm’s
consistency and repeatable UHID. Per Finger UHID Match is calculated by the
following equation:
PerF ingerUHIDMatch =
UHIDMatch
TotalUsers
(1)
Results from our experiments are shown in Table 1. One finger from a user
within our participant group did not match it’s original UHID, the left-hand
pinky. Upon investigation, although the algorithm was able to correctly choose the
appropriate minutiae positioning as in the original template for the user, the third
digit was incorrectly labeled as a termination, when it was actually a bifurcation.
Due to the user’s angle of their pinky finger’s position with heaving shadowing in
natural light, the single minutiae point classification was too difficult to determine
for our algorithm. Although the facial recognition would have properly denied
an incorrect user during the secondary biometric verification phase, we plan to
continue in improving our algorithm even further to ensure a greater level of
accuracy and consistency.
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Table 1. UMBRELLA captured images’ UHID match results
We also conducted UHID on images from the Fingerprint Verification Com-
petition (FVC) 2004 fingerprint database. The FVC 2004 database, consisted of
eight impressions of a user’s single finger. Using four impressions for each user
to establish a UHID based on a single finger, the remaining four impressions of
each finger was used to establish a separate UHID. The two UHIDs for each user
were compared. Table 2 displays the results. One individual’s, user 7, single finger
UHID doesn’t not match on digits 1-6. After further analysis of the image, we
determined the issue was attributed to the very poor quality of the user’s finger-
print involving the area around the fingerprint’s core. As a result, the algorithm
is not able to determine the distinction between several of the minutiae points
clustered together and falsely chooses the incorrect minutiae.
Table 2. FVC 2004 database UHID match results
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7. Conclusion
We have introduced a new technique of user identification in healthcare in a de-
sign which is scalable, promotes interoperability on a large-scale architecture, and
secure. The proposed architecture offers a potential solution capable of patient
identification, health data exchange and security. Our research has developed al-
gorithms capable of establishing a UHID based on the user’s fingerprint biometric,
with the utilization of facial-recognition as a validation step before health records
can be accessed. The design is flexible and does not require the current NPI’s to
be replaced. Rather, a user’s UHID may be cross-mapped to their existing NPI,
therefore not requiring existing records to be remapped to a new health identifier.
Experiments conducted show promising results. Both UMBRELLA captured
images and fingerprint images from the FVC’s 2004 Database show a high accu-
racy. Using a standard deviation of 9% digits 7-9 matched perfectly in both tests.
While the facial biometric would have detected a non authorized user trying to
access a record for the two failed cases, there remains continued development in
the UHID algorithm to further improve its accuracy and consistency. We antic-
ipate this solution to aid in the reduction of complexities associated with user
misidentification in health care resulting in lowering costs, enhancing population
health monitoring, and improving patient-safety.
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